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Welcome to Cruise America
and Cruise Canada

C

ruise America, and sister company
Cruise Canada, want you to have
the family holiday you wish for,
tailored to your needs; and we hope that
by reading the information in these pages
you will come to learn just how exciting
and motivating this type of holiday can be.
If you ever have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to call us or one of the many tour
operators or travel agencies we work with.

Rentals are possible from twenty six
locations in the USA and five in Canada.
No other company can offer you this many
locations to travel from, to and between.

By looking at this brochure, you have made
the first step into discovering one of the best
ways to travel around the USA and Canada.
With so Anchorage
much to see and do, it’s often hard
to know where to start.
Cruise America has been renting motor
homes for over 40 years; so with our

YUKON
TERRITORY

FLEXIBILITY…You could choose to follow
one of our popular sample itineraries on
page 7 or 8 of this brochure, design your
own itinerary or just take to the open road
and go to where your heart desires.
PRICE…Although hotels may seem relatively
cheap when you book in, there are always
the additional costs that everyone forgets
about until they arrive. Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner being the main culprits!
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Cruise America & Cruise Canada provides
a Personal Kit with personal bedding and
towels and a kitchen Kit of pots and pans
and crockery. Normally you would pay for
these at the rental station if you require
them but some tour operators may have the
option for you to prepay. If you are going
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Everything is subject to state or provincial
tax; normally your tour operator will add
this on to your pre-paid items but do expect
it also to be added to any locally paid items.
INSURANCE is really important to everyone
and we include it in your rental price. We
cover you automatically for one million
dollars liability. Your vehicle is also covered
for accidental damage but please be aware

Vehicles to choose from
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to pick up in one
city and return to
another, you will be
expected to pay a
one-way fee. Fees
vary from $200 to
$600 depending
Time for breakfast!
on the routing and
normally customers
pay that directly to the rental station when
they pick up their vehicle.

My turn to drive!

Photo: Jacqueline Mar
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there is a deductible excess, just as with
your car insurance at home. For any damage
to our $60,000 plus valued vehicles, you
may be charged up to $1000 dollars
(2014/15) towards each damage claim.
The last thing you need to know about is
the $500 refundable security deposit. This
will be charged to your credit card. Any
extra mileage charges or damages will
be charged against this deposit and any
costs for oil (keep receipts please!) will be
credited to you.

Choosing your motorhome
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When you call us, or your tour operator,
you will be given the price for the entire
rental time, including insurance. You will
be asked how many miles you think you
will be travelling – and you can pre-buy
your mileage accordingly at a saving
from the per mile rate. You can buy in 500
mile/800km ‘blocks’ or, if you think you will
travel a long way, you can prepurchase
unlimited mileage. It is good to note that in
certain months, on certain vehicles, you can
save 50% of the unlimited mileage charge
for up to three weeks!
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SHARE YOUR ADVENTURE…Take lots of
pictures of your RV family adventure in a
Cruise America or Cruise Canada Motorhome.
We really love pictures of your family and
friends enjoying themselves. Share photos,
videos, and stories on the Cruise America
RV Community and you could win a $500
Gift Certificate towards the next RV trip of
your dreams!

The first key to good value renting of a
Cruise America or Cruise Canada vehicle
is knowing that our pricing is based on
availability. When we have more vehicles
available, the price will be cheaper; when
we have more vehicles available in a certain
category, you may find a larger vehicle is
cheaper than a small one. The second key is
to understand that the EARLIER you book,
the more availability there will typically be –
and hence the cheaper the price will be.

Calgary

OREGON

C A LI

FAQ’s…For most of the answers to additional
questions that you may have, visit the FAQ
section on our website or click on this link
http://www.cruiseamerica.com/rent/
renters_resources/

A L BERTA
BRITIS H
CO LUMBIA

Seattle
Portland

NATURE…Wake up to the sound of birds
and a view of a vast mountain range. Step
outside and take a deep breath of mountain
or sea air. Relax with the family and eat
breakfast in the sunshine. Then head out
to your chosen destination for a full day of
family fun. There is never any rush…and it
doesn’t get better than that.

ACCESS…Your motor home gives you access
to all main tourist areas. When visiting places
such as the Grand Canyon or Zion National
Park, you are able to overnight within
the grounds of the parks and usually at a
minimal cost, hotels servings the National
Parks are typically expensive.

A L A S KA

Vancouver

PLEASURE…For children travelling in a
motor home it is sheer pleasure. There is
no cramming into the back seat of a car;
no ”I don’t want the middle seat”. Instead
they can all sit round the table in the motor
home and either play games or look out of
the big windows at the view.

FREEDOM…There is no other holiday that
gives you this freedom. You can stay in one
place for as long or as little time as you fancy.

What is touring in a
motorhome really like?

Vancouver
Island

Pricing your motorhome availability is key

extensive experience, top of
the range motor homes built
especially for the motorhome rental market
and our unrivalled service standards, all we
can offer you as an extra is…the holiday
of a lifetime. With over 15,000 fabulous
camping resorts to choose from, it is hard
to see why anyone would want to book
their family into a hotel. There are so many
benefits to hiring a motor home that it is
hard to list them, but we will try and tell you
some of them.

Miami

Cruise America personal and kitchen / vehicle kit,
available to pre-book for your convenience.

We offer 3 vehicles, all with petrol engines.
All of our RV’s are type ‘C’ – ‘C for Cab-over’.
Everything Cruise America rents is built
specially for the rental market and while we
cannot say things are totally indestructible,
we make a very good effort to ensure that
things like cupboard latches are secure,
fabrics are durable, curtains are well
secured and light-proof; our mattresses
are easily cleaned, vinyl floors too. All of
our RV’s have a refrigerator and freezer.
They all have a hob and a microwave and
cupboards for food storage in the kitchen
area. All have a shower, basin and flush
toilet. Waste water from the bathroom and
kitchen goes into two on-board holding
tanks when you are not hooked up to
mains drainage at a campground. All

Cruise America vehicles come with power
steering, power brakes and automatic
transmission. Perhaps if there are just
two of you and you want, not just all the
comforts, but also a motorhome that is
easy to drive and park, as well as being
economical, then you should choose the
C19. On the other hand if you are a family
of 4 the C25 is ideal, or if you’ re a small
party travelling for some time, the C30 for
all the extra storage and space.
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C19 Compact Motorhome

C25 Standard Motorhome

C19

C25

A recent addition to the fleet is our
aerodynamic and fuel efficient C19.
Cruise America’s ‘green machine’ is
narrower and will fit into a car parking slot.
It’s perfect for a couple with its large
double bed over the cab, kitchen at the
back and all those other facilities.
If you have a young child, the dining table
easily drops to make the dinette into
another bed.

Our medium size vehicle, the C25, has
been a stalwart of fleet design for many
years. With a rear corner double bed as well
as a double bed over the cab it is ideal for
two couples or a family of up to five – like
the C19 the dinette area easily converts to
another bed.
Sleeps family up to 5
Day

Night

Length 24’ -25’/7.3-7.6 meters

Sleeps family up to 3
Length 20’ 2”/6.15 meters

Scan to see a
virtual tour of
the C25 now.

Scan to see a
virtual tour of
the C19 now.

Day

4

Night
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C30 Compact Motorhome

Attractions of the West
This is the ultimate tour of the West! Enjoy Southern
California beaches, iconic National Parks including
Yosemite, Grand Canyon, Zion & Bryce as well as the
3 major cities Los Angeles, San Francisco & Las Vegas,
if you have the time and haven’t seen the west then
this trip showcases it all!

C30

San Francisco

Monterey
Carmel

Visalia / Fresno South KOA
Sequoia NP
Circus
Glendale KOA
Death Valley NP Circus Zion NP
Bryce Canyon NP
KOA
Grand Canyon
7/8
National Park
Las Vegas

Santa
Margarita
Lake KOA
Santa Barbara
Los Angeles
PACIFIC
OCEAN

Stunning views over the Grand Canyon

Day 9 >The third National Park of this tour is coming up today
– it is in Utah, just three hours from Las Vegas. Like Yosemite
and Sequoia, but very different, Zion National Park is
spectacular. Just 30 miles northeast of Zion is your overnight
stop, the Glendale KOA, set right in the middle of the natural
wonders of Utah. www.koa.com/campgrounds/glendale/

Length 29’-30’/ 8.8-9.1 meters

Scan to see a
virtual tour of
the C30 now.

Golden Gate Bridge

Day 6 > Drive once more through Yosemite National Park
before taking the southerly route through the Sierra National
Forest to the town of Fresno for lunch. Then take the winding,
easterly route 198 to Sequoia National Forest, home to some of
the world’s largest trees, and to one of the oldest cities in
California, Visalia. Stay at KOA Visalia/Fresno.
www.koa.com/campgrounds/visalia/
Day 7/8 > Head for Las Vegas – and a two night stay at the
Circus Circus KOA campground. ★ Spend the day wandering
the Strip and then enjoy one of the many world class acts or
shows like Cirque du Soleil – any one is a fabulous choice.
www.koa.com/campgrounds/las-vegas/

Day

15

Barstow
KOA

Mojave
NP

CALIFORNIA

14
11 Flagstaff KOA
Kingman 12/13
KOA Williams
KOA

ARIZONA

Rainbow Bridge National Monument

Sleeps family up to 7

U TA H

Cannonville /
Bryce Valley KOA

Day 4/5 > Dive across California to the town of Midpines and
the Yosemite/Mariposa KOA, the gateway to the first National
Park of this trip – Yosemite. Watch for the views across San
Pablo Bay as you leave San Francisco. Stay at Yosemite KOA for
two nights. ★ Spend the day exploring the fascinating scenery
in the NP. www.koa.com/campgrounds/yosemite-west/

The C30 vehicle is the largest motor home on our fleet.
Its special feature is the large separate bedroom at the
rear with its 5ft wide bed! There is also a double bed over
the cab, a convertible sofa-bed and a convertible dinette
bed. The shower is separate from the toilet/basin as well
in the C30.

N E VA DA

Yosemite NP
4/5 Yosemite / Mariposa KOA

Day 1 > Pick up your motorhome from Cruise America in
Los Angeles. Take Route 101 to Santa Margarita Lake KOA.
★ Visit Chumash Painted Cave to see some of the elaborate and
colourful rock paintings that have survived for over five hundred
years. www.koa.com/campgrounds/santa-margarita/

Day 10 > Travel to the Cannonville/Bryce Valley KOA located
just about 12 miles from the entrance to Bryce Canyon National
Park. This Park is totally different again from the other three, so
much not to be missed, including the giant amphitheatres
bristling with pink rock pinnacles that seem to glow at sunrise
and sunsets. www.koa.com/campgrounds/cannonville/
Day 11 > Leave early to arrive at Flagstaff KOA in Arizona by
6pm – this includes the time for a three or four hour trip on
Lake Powell. This is a fabulous man-made lake on the Colorado
River. If time permits extend your trip and stay overnight to
include a trip to Antelope Canyon – a photographers dream!
www.koa.com/campgrounds/flagstaff/
Day 12/13 > After your overnight, 7,000 feet above sea level,
you will probably want to ride the nearby Skyride up to 11,500
feet for an overview of the Grand Canyon, Coconino National

Forest and Flagstaff itself. There are hiking trails from the
campsite or go south and visit Walnut Canyon and its ancient
cliff dwellings carved in the walls. Head west to Williams KOA,
the gateway to the
Grand Canyon, where you are booked for
Death
two nights! YouValley
have NP
three choices for going to the Grand
Canyon. Take the hour’s drive so you have all the home
comforts; join KOA’s van tour or arrive by rail on the Grand
Canyon Railway. Your KOA hosts will help with reservations.
★ If you get the chance, book and take a helicopter tour of the
Grand Canyon (definitely not to be missed!) or maybe a jeep or
rafting tour! www.koa.com/campgrounds/grand-canyon/
Day 14 > Spend the morning enjoying some of the activities
provided by Williams KOA. Part of todays drive will include the
world-famous ‘Route 66’ – where we hope you’ll get some
kicks!! Head for Kingman KOA and unwind in the huge pool,
high in the desert surrounded by the Hualapai Mountains.
★ A visit to the Route 66 Museum in Kingman is a must.
www.koa.com/campgrounds/kingman/
Day 15 > The next to last day is a long one but with three
stops. Heading west, the first stop is another icon of the
Colorado River – the world-famous Hoover Dam on the border
of Arizona and Nevada. Stop a while and stare at this manmade wonder before heading into Boulder City, then go south
and skirt the Providence Mountains before diverting to the
Mojave National Preserve – the penultimate stop today, a
desert solitude in Southern California, singing sand dunes,
volcanic cinder cones, Joshua tree forests, and carpets of
wildflowers are all found at this 1.6 million acre park. A visit to
its canyons, mountains and mesas will reveal long-abandoned
mines, homesteads, and rock-walled military outposts.
www.koa.com/campgrounds/barstow/
Day 16 > A 3.5 hours drive back to Carson and Cruise America
this morning.

Night

Bixby Bridge
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Duration > 16 days
DISTANCE > 2,390 miles

Petaluma KOA
2/3

MOTORHOME ITINERARY

Day 2/3 > Head towards San Francisco, making sure to stop at
that well-known ‘Folly’, Hearst Castle, San Simeon. Take time to
enjoy amazing coastal scenery through the Big Sur and Pebble
Beach. Then cross the famous Golden Gate Bridge. You are
heading for the Petaluma KOA which includes its own
petting farm. www.koa.com/campgrounds/san-franscisco

DEPARTs from > LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANcISCO or LAS VEGAS

Hoover Dam
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Best of Canada’s West
Western Canada is the best place to explore the
great outdoors and nature’s wonders and this tour
includes the heart of it all, the splendour of the
Rocky Mountains. There is so much to see and do,
enjoy fabulous cosmopolitan Vancouver, experience
a wildlife tour or take a soothing soak in hot
springs! Then just sit back and take in the glorious
views of the majestic snow capped mountains and
those pristine turquoise lakes. This tour truly has
something to offer visitors of all tastes and ages.

DEPARTs from > VANCOUVER or calgary
Duration > 12 days
DISTANCE > 1,235 miles (1,980 kms)

JASPER
(Choice of campgrounds)
7/8
Jasper NP
A L B E R TA

Wells Gray
Provincial Park

Canada’s stunning scenery

CLEARWATER
Birch Island 9
Campground

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

MOTORHOME ITINERARY
Day 1 > After picking up your motorhome, head for the great
Burnaby Cariboo for your first night. It’s not a long drive but our
recommended site is the highest rated in British Columbia and
the ideal site from which to explore Vancouver. ★ Visit the city
of Vancouver; one of the most interesting and beautiful in the
world. www.bcrvpark.com
Day 2/3 > A long but very worthwhile drive will take about 4
1/2 hours as you head first along the Transcanada Highway and
then turn near the town of Hope for the Okanagan Valley. The
scenery of the Valley is out of this world. This area also provides
the opportunity to visit many of the Valley’s vineyards. See
www.kelownagolfski.com/okanaganwineries.htm for details.
We have chosen the Okanagan Lake location, just north of
Penticton, for this tour. It has two large campgrounds (North &
South Park) which offer lakeside camping on Okanagan Lake.
The beautiful beaches are surrounded by ponderosa pines and
sagebrush which make the park a perfect spot for swimming
and water activities. Why not add another day and stop off and
enjoy Harrison Hot Springs. ★ Visit the Othello-Quintette
Tunnels, just outside Hope, to see the complicated system of
tunnels and bridges that took the old Kettle Valley Railroad
through the canyon or/and take a ride on Hell’s Gate Airtram
over the Fraser River! www.campokanagan.com
 ay 4 > A shorter drive today with the chance to visit more of
D
those vineyards! You are heading through to Revelstoke,
nestled high in the Monashee Mountains and adjacent to both
Mount Revelstoke National Park and Glacier National Park. Here
you will see some of the most spectacular scenery in all of
Canada. ★ Visit Salmon Arm, the gateway from the Okanagan
located in the heart of the Shuswap Lake recreation area.
www.rvcampingrevelstoke.com
Day 5/6> After approx 3 hours you will arrive in Lake Louise
and we are suggesting the Lake Louise park campground for

Coal Harbour, Vancouver

Photo: Tourism British Columbia

VANCOUVER
(Start)

U N I T E D S TAT E S

Photo: Discover Holidays

your overnight though there are several to choose from on the
website. You will return home with stories you will tell over and
over again about Canada’s iconic Banff/Lake Louise National
Park. It’s almost impossible to take a bad picture here! Spend
some time exploring Banff. ★ Visit the Kicking Horse River
where it flows below the Natural Bridge in Yoho National Park.
Enjoy a meal or drink at Banff Springs Hotel and take in the
spectacular view. Take a trip on one of the gondolas to Sulphur
Mountain and then enjoy a soothing soak in Banff Hot Springs.
www.pccamping.ca/parkscanada

to Vancouver. Our recommended campsite is the Birch Island
Campground just a few minutes before reaching Clearwater. If
you prefer to be nearer the Park and if you can get in (there are
only 13 RV spaces available) then book into Helmcken Falls
Lodge & RV Park to experience the true outdoor wilderness
right at the entrance to Wells Gray Provincial Park. ★ Visit
Clearwater; an interesting town at the gateway to Wells Gray
Provincial Park. Enroute to Clearweater be sure to stop off at
Blue River to enjoy the River Safari and the chance to spot some
bears! www.birchislandcampground.ca
Day 10/11 > 41/2 hours drive back to Vancouver and the
Burnaby Cariboo. We firmly recommend that you stay at this
campground for 3 or 4 nights. Visit www.bcrvpark.com. The
campground has a bus stop with a half-hourly service into the
city right outside the door or you can take a 15 minute walk
and catch the Skytrain. Vancouver is one of our favourite cities
and it definitely deserves some more of your time. ★ Visit
Stanley Park, the Harbour Centre, Granville Island, the Capilano
Suspension Bridge, Grouse Mountain and so much more
www.bcrvpark.com

Columbia Icefield Glacier

Photo: Brewster Travel Canada

Day 7/8 > The road towards Jasper is spectacular and framed
by peaks rising to over 12,000 feet. We’re recommending a
choice of campsites for this stop with either the more rustic
sites of Whistlers or Waipiti within Jasper National Park or a full
service KOA at nearby Hinton. See websites below.
★ Visit the Athabasca Glacier: the most visited on the
North American continent. You can ride out onto the Glacier
aboard an Ice Explorer or take a guided hike on the ice.
Jasper: www.pc.gc.ca/pn-np/ab/jasper/visit/
visit2_e.asp#Camping Hinton: www.koa.com
Day 9 > Drive through magnificent scenery
running alongside Wells Gray Provincial
Park to your right and the Columbia
Mountains to your left. You’ll be
headed for Clearwater which
is the final stopover on this
itinerary before returning

For more information visit cruiseamerica.com or cruisecanada.com
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CALGARY

Okanagan Lake
2/3 Provincial Park Campground

1/10/11
Burnaby
Cariboo RV Park

Okanagan Valley

5/6

Banff NP
Lake Louise
Campground
Revelstoke
KOA
Campground

Day 12 > Just fifteen miles back to the Cruise Canada rental
location to return your motorhome.

Aerial view of Banff

